Maltepe Ofispark-6. Kat, Altayçeşme Mah. Çamlı Sok, No: 21, Maltepe, Istanbul

View this office online at: https://www.newofficeasia.com/details/serviced-offices-maltepe-ofispark-6-kat-altay-e-me-mah-aml-sok-no-21-istanb

This office suite provider located at Maltepe Ofispark-6. Kat is a great demonstration of office space the way it ought to be. Delivering a fine array of facilities and equipment, a desirable Istanbul location, not to mention an efficient administration staff, your company could benefit greatly from what's on offer. All resident companies can push productivity to the limit thanks to the provision of round-the-clock secure entry, with the result that access to the facilities is provided as and when it is needed. The building prides itself on a professional administration team, who can be counted upon to help guarantee the day-to-day tasks involved with running an efficient workplace are carried out at an optimal level, and that the needs of all tenants are catered for. With all these superb provisions and services at the disposal of tenants, this centre is in a position to offer whatever might be required for all sorts of company to flourish.

Transport links

- Nearest tube: Maltepe
- Nearest airport: Maltepe

Key features

- 24 hour access
- Air conditioned
- Air conditioning
- Beverages
- Board room
- Comfortable lounge
- Conference rooms
- Flexible contracts
- Flexible contracts
- Furnished work spaces
- High-speed internet (dedicated)
- IT support available
- Kitchen facilities
- Meeting rooms
- Office cleaning service
Location

This office provider is situated on a well-established business park, creating an environment ripe for collaboration and alliances with neighbouring firms and guaranteeing an infrastructure that most hubs can only dream of. Enjoy a revitalising coffee at Yayla Cafe which is positioned only 136m from the door and there is a number of handy retailers and restaurants to be found in the immediate vicinity. This part of Istanbul offers a good variety of dining venues and hotels, for example, the Burgu Arjaan By Rotana Hotel, positioned just 250 metres away and just a short stroll on foot. For companies and staff that need to make frequent trips abroad, the airport is no more than 37 km by road, a drive of about 54 minutes on a good day. With its mix of fairly priced costs, nearby dining options and a prestigious address in a single package, you’d struggle to pin-down a better location to do business in Istanbul.

Points of interest within 1000 metres

- Aktaş 2 Hipermarket (supermarkets hypermarkets, market) - 109m from business centre
- Shell-Yazıcılar Petrol (petrol station) - 134m from business centre
- Yayla Cafe (café/pub, café) - 136m from business centre
- Doktor Hüseyin Oğuz (doctor) - 138m from business centre
- Handan Hayrettin Yelkikanat Teknik Ve Endustri Meslek Lisesi (special school, school) - 141m from business centre
- Girne Anaokulu (school) - 145m from business centre
- Cemil Usta-Istanbul Maltepe (restaurant, turkish) - 163m from business centre
- Altay Çeşme Konutları (flats/apartment complex) - 164m from business centre
- Hacı Yusuf Ziya Hamire Üçüncü Camii (place of worship, mosque) - 164m from business centre
- Cafe Şana (café/pub, café) - 166m from business centre
- Dap Yapı-Burgu Kule (flats/apartment complex) - 173m from business centre
- Arma Modern (flats/apartment complex) - 188m from business centre
- Marka Süpermarket (supermarkets hypermarkets, market) - 196m from business centre
- Total-Total Oil Petrol (petrol station) - 205m from business centre
- Macfit-Maltepe (fitness club center, sports center) - 21m from business centre
- Kapet Fast Food Cafe (café/pub, café) - 215m from business centre
- Sanaatçılars Doğuş Taksi Durağı (public transport stop, taxi stand) - 224m from business centre
- Bolgem Eczanesi (pharmacy) - 227m from business centre
- Nezahat Aslan Ekşioğlu İlkokulu (primary school, school) - 232m from business centre
- McDonald's-Maltepe E-5 (restaurant, fast food) - 235m from business centre
- Ttnet WiFi Hotspot Feyzullah (internet café, café/pub) - 242m from business centre
- Burgu Arjaan By Rotana Otel (hotel/motel, hotel) - 245m from business centre
- Windycar Oto Kiralama- İstanbul Ümraniye Şubesi (rent-a-car facility) - 246m from business centre
- Elements Restaurant & Bar (restaurant, turkish) - 247m from business centre
- Hyundai Hunko - Istanbul / Maltepe (general car repair servicing, repair facility) - 252m from business centre
- Gerekler Frigo (repair facility) - 256m from business centre
- Maltepe Belediyesi Kreş Ve Çocuk Gelişimi Müdürlüğü (government office) - 260m from business centre
- Cindil Otomotiv (general car repair servicing, repair facility) - 266m from business centre
- Ekmek Büfesi (restaurant, buffet) - 282m from business centre
- Ziebart (car wash) - 289m from business centre
- BP-Gns Petrol (petrol station) - 290m from business centre
- Ziebart-Maltepe (general car repair servicing, repair facility) - 290m from business centre
- Arca Suite Hotel (hotel/motel, hotel) - 296m from business centre
- Erturk Kuru Temizleme (dry cleaners) - 298m from business centre
- Doğuş Market (grocers) - 312m from business centre
- Starbucks-Maltepe Ofispark (coffee shop, café/pub) - 40m from business centre
- Migros Migros-Ofispark (supermarkets hypermarkets, market) - 50m from business centre
- Halkbank Şube-Marmara Kurumsal (bank) - 79m from business centre
- TEB Banka (bank) - 82m from business centre
- Altay Çeşme Taksi (public transport stop, taxi stand) - 82m from business centre
- Niyazi Bey İş Merkezi (business park) - 83m from business centre
- Halkbank Banka (bank) - 89m from business centre
- Csi Medikal Ortopedi (medical supplies equipment) - 90m from business centre
- Hedef Medikal (medical supplies equipment) - 90m from business centre
- Akçabaat Köfte Balık (restaurant, seafood) - 93m from business centre

All information contained in this document is for guide purposes only and NewOfficeAsia.com.com cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies or omissions. Please confirm all details with the agent representing this office space before proceeding. Full terms of service can be viewed at http://www.NewOfficeAsia.com.com/terms-of-service.